
correspondence 

”NEITHER. UTOPIAN NOR REALIST“ 

Carlisle, Penn. 
Sir: TIic recent worldcicto article (June 196.3) by 
Do~i;ild Brnndon, “Neither Utopian Nor Realist,” in 
\vliicli lie tiikes to task both “utopians” and “realists” 
in niodern foreign affairs demands a reply-with par- 
ticular attention to his treatment of Hans J. hlorgen- 
tlinu. hlr. Brandon selects Professor hlorgendiau, as 
so man!‘ otliers before him have done, as tlie “fore- 
most acaclcniic exponent of realism.” H e  then pro- 
cccds to identify hlorgendiau wid1 some of tlie worst 
cnricatrires of political realism. 

Alr. Braiidon’s arguments, designed to refute hior- 
gcwtliau’s position, would be  helpful if, indeed, they 
dmlt  \\,it11 hlorgenthau’s whole position. However, 
tliciv do not fully do so and, consequently, it is some- 
\vli;lt distrcssing to read again the same criticism of 
hlorgcntliau’s ideas. Brandon falls into the same trap 
;IS otlicr Tliomists ~vl io  persist in seeing the realists 
;IS “rcl;iti\ists” or “ambiguists.” 

hiorcl serious, however, is that hir. Brandon iden- 
tifies hlorgcnthnu \vith tlie cynics and power phi- 
losopliers. He tliereby conveniently establishes real- 
ism :is one polarity in the political spectrum, the 
ollicr bciiig utopianism. Thomism and its moral ex- 
prcssion in Natural Law are enabled therefore to slip 
i n  bchvecn the hvo as the great uia media which 
takes into account the positiLVe features of both real- 
ism ant1 utopianism (or better idealism) without 
tlicir faults. 

Tliree significant issues interest hlr. Brandon, 
two of n4iicli must be  considered only hastily before 
turning to the third, tlie relation of national interest 
to moriility. (1) Brandon implies that hlorgenthau 
undrrstands the essential reality of the state to be 
tlie perversion of political power. As I understand 
him, however, hlorgenthau understands the state as 
bnsicallv ii creation of society. I t  is a t  root a legal 
order, cspressilre of society’s nil1 to organize itself 
in  order to exercise its monopoly of force for the 
prrscrvation of peace and order under legally de- 
firictl coiitlitions. I i ’ ha t  makes the state a viable po- 
litical institution is the existence of mutual interests, 
conibined \vith a common set of values and ethical 
standards shared by the members of the political 
comniiinity making up  the state. These common in- 
terests and values make possible the institutionaliza- 
tion of processes for peaceful change and the adjust- 

ment of disputes and tensions within the state. I t  is 
this set of interests and values which is absent in the 
sphere of international politics. 

( 9 )  Brandon also accuses hiorgenthau of separat- 
ing artificially “political man” and “moral man.” He 
assumes that hlorgenthau’s attempt to separate po- 
litical science from other intellectual disciplines, c.g., 
economics, law, ethics, etc., is also the espession of 
the reality of autonomous political man who acts 
apart froiii moral considerations. In  actuality, hlor- 
genthau seeks, as a political scientist, to isolate both 
those factors in man’s political life which inhibit the 
realization of the goals of politics and those which 
may make their realization more probable. Hence, he 
can talk about the autonomy of political science as 
the economist talks about the autonomy of econo- 
mics. However, hlorgendiau knows that die political 
scientist qua scientist is always an abstraction, for 
thc political scientist qua man is constantly one with 
the scientist and as man he determines both the goals 
of politics and the frame\vork through which political 
behavior is understood. This is what he \vould call 
“morally determined scientific knowledge.” If Mor- 
genthau lias ever tried to isolate man as a political 
animal from man as a moral being for anything other 
than conceptual purposes, then I have yet to discover 
it in his writing. He  is all too aware of tlie complex- 
ity of the human personality. 

( 3 )  Finally, the implication is made that Hans 
hiorgenthau is a proponent of “excessive nationalism” 
and the “unscrupulous pursuit of narrow national 
interests.” hloreover, asserts Brandon, hlorgenthau 
“insists upon tlie ‘moral dignity’ of the national inter- 
ests in i1 manner wvliich is hardly compatible with 
the natural la~v.” Nowhere, he  claims, can the prin- 
ciples of natural law be found in the writings of con- 
temporary realists, c.g.,, “the principles of the inter- 
national good; of the moral obligation of all nations, 
and particularly of the Great Powers, for the pursuit 
of peace, freedom and justice as well as the search 
for nationnl securit!,, and of the need for a return 
to natural law as the necessary condition of a trans- 
formation of international relqtions.” T o  Brandon, 
hlorgenthau represents the epitome of positivism and 
relativism in international politicill theory. 

It isn’t surprising, of course, that hlorgenthau does 
not invoke Natural Law principles for he  consistently 



eschews what is traditionally taught as Natural Law 
(witness his rejection of it in a review of \?‘alter 
Lippniann’s Thc Public PIiilosopli!/). This is not to 
sav that lie rejects the close relationslup of mornl ih  
to power arid interest. In other nvords, the ,“nior;iI 
duh”  of n nation to follo\v “the national intcrcst” ;IS 

its guiding star in foreign policy niust be understood 
in light of hlorgcnthnu’s value t.lieorv und theory of 
noms. His latest work, The Purpose of Anicricaii 
Politics, and one of his earliest monograplis, La 
Rc‘ulitc‘ tlcs h‘or.iiis, bear out this evaluation. 

Professor hlorgenthau has indicated that the na- 
tional interest ought to be the only standard for for- 
eign policy; furthermore, he  has suggested that the 
renson for the centrality of that standiird is because 
of tlie very nature of international politics. That is to 
say, there. is no consensus of moral and cultural ~ ~ 1 1 -  
ues ivhich niiglit senre to alter and civilize the raw 
conthcts of national interest in the struggle for power. 
Hence, since the individual nation is in fact the ob- 
ject of highest secular loyalty and embodies certain 
empirical \ d u e s  within its own territory and institu- 
tions, there is no alternative to the nation’s interest 
as ii guide to foreign policy; there certainljr is no 
\vorld government which embodies tlie same values 
and commands the same loyalties as does the nation. 

Xlorgentliau reasons that the concept of the nn- 
tional interest can be defined as to content and 
meaning. Nationid interest is revealed, upon close 
scrutiny, to mean “national security.” All nations act 
with tlieir national security in the forefront of polic!. 
considerations, or they suffer the possible conse- 
quence of the loss of national identity. To proclaim 
a policy in terms of universal moral principle is to 
camouflage the rcal element of self-interest motivilt- 
ing tlie policy. hlorgenthau points to the considera- 
tions of national suwival, rather than moral indigna- 
tion, \vIiicli led France, Great Britain, and the United 
States into the Second IVorld IVar. If moral prin- 
ciple \vert the only considerntion invol\red in tlie 
matter, then hlorgenthau doubts that the Allies 
would have resisted a t  all. 

hlorgenthau considers national survival, or the de- 
fense of tlic national interest, the most pertinent 
moral principle confronting tlie statesman. \\‘lint ap- 
pears in the abstract to be a principle contra? to 
morality hlorgenthau designates as moral, and he  
assigns it a higher value than such universnl prin- 
ciples as liberty or economic \vell-being for all na- 
tions urhich are hopes or dreams rather than actual- 
ities. How this can be justified is revealed when onc 
realizes that hlorgenthau is concerned to infuse the 
political realm with D modicum of hora l  values, i.e., 

to inform the r e i h  of the possible with moral cri- 
teria. hlorgenthau maintains that tlie inoriil dilemma 
of politics involves the choice of the lesser evil. He  
miiintains that ultimate good, represented by uni- 
lwsa l  principles, cannot be attained in this world; 
hence, \vlint the statesmen should seek to realize are 
those values and moral principles \vliicli are within 
tlie power of the nation concerned. \\'list is witliin 
the po\ver of a nation, a t  the very least, is the de- 
fense of its o\vn territorial integrit).. Thus hlorgen- 
thau snys: 

Tlic choice is not between moral principles 
and the national interest, de\roid of morill dig- 
nity, but between one set of nioral principles 
di\.orccd from political reality and another set of 
moral principles derived from politiccil realit).. 

H e  concludes, therefore, that it is both a .politicnl 
necessity and positive moral duty for the individual 
nation to take care of its national interest. \\'list is 
inivolved here is die whole matter of prudence: 
“There can be  no political niorillity without prudence, 
tliat is, \vitliout considcration of the political conse- 
quences of seemingly moral action.” 

.\ careful reiicling of Tlic Priryosc of Ar?icricari Pol- 
itics \vi11 reveal, in my opinion, hlorgentliuu’s appro- 
bation of the lcgitinincy and high moral vnlue of tlie 
csscntinl .American dream and achievenient. It is sig- 
nificunt that his statement of the American purpose 
-equality in freedom-coincides almost \vliollv \villi 
\\.hat is d e r i i d  from his 0n.n Knntian moral theory. 
This Intest development of hlorgenthau’s tliouglit, 
I i o \ \ ~ c \ ~ r ,  does not diverge significantly from liis 
earlier \vork; it only esplicates more fully liis basic 
position. The purpose of a nntion, tlien, ouglit to be 
the moral criterion for a nation’s foreign policy. In 
other words, a nation’s foreign policy must be  judged 
by its purpose and, in turn, a nntion’s purpose must 
b i  judged by tlie nioral consicence of the nation. Tlie 
transcendent purpose of a nation limits sheer hla- 
clii;i\~cllisni iind acts as ;in informing principlc for t l i c b  

national interest. 
, Another limiting principle or clement with regard 

to tlie judgment of n;~tiotiid states is \vliat hlorgen- 
tlinu calls “tlie requirement of cosmic l iunii l i t~~ \vitli 
rcgard to the moral evaluation of the nctions of 
stntes.” llorgenthau sliaiply rejects any prctcnsion 
to identify thc particliliir intcrcsts of states lv i t l i  tlie 
niornl purposcs of the universe, that is, tlie assump- 
tion that a pnrticulnr nation has full knowledge of 
God’s \vi11 and tlint, indeed, Cod is on its side. But 
not onlv does “cosmic humility” require grcnt re- 
straint i n  tlic natural tendency to judge other na- 
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tions; i t  also implies a philosophy of ‘%live and let 
l i ~ ~ . ”  As hiorgenthau puts it: “Respect for the exist- 
ence and die individuality of its members is of the 
essence of the \Vestem state system.” What is repre- 
sented here in his view of the necessity of humility 
is a recognition of the partiality of all nations and 
the common guilt of atl nations for international ten- 
sions, A nation which views its purpose in world- 
wide messianic terms, . however, must abjure that 
“rclativis tic philosophy and tolerance of other politi- 
cal systems, which is the concomitant of policies 
h s e d  upon the national interest, and the precondi- 
tion of a number of nations living side by side in 
muhid respect .ilnd peace.” 

In  \vhat has been said already the underlying as- 
sumption has been that hlorgenthau sees a direct 
relntionship behveen the national interest and power, 
on the one hand, and morality, on the other. In the 
sphere of international politics the goals of morality 
;ire almost always inextricably related to the power 
of nation states. Liberty, order, ‘justice, peace-these 
;ire dl moral values which must take particular and 
concrcte form in some sort of political structure in 
order to be esistentially meaningful and valid. If 
tlicse universal moral principles are severed from 
tlic capucity of nations to realize them, either con- 
ccptually or empirically, they become merely ab- 
striict idciils, neither e..;perienced nor ivithin the 
rcnliii of live option. 

Rcfcrence lius been made to hlorgenthau’s notion 
of tlic national purpose and to the role it  plays as a 
iiior;il criterion for tlie nation’s foreign policy. h,lore, 
Iiov:c\~r, must be said at this point of the role wliich 
Iic SCCS tllc national purpose must play in informing 
foi.c.ign policy and giving i t  direction. If a nation’s 
purpose is defined in terms of the advantage of an 
;uitocratic segment of society, then that nation’s for- 
eign policy \vi11 be informed in  large measure by the 
interests of tlie ruling class. However, hlorgenthau 
bclicvcs t l int  the American national purpose, that of 
c’clwility i n  freedom, has not esisted solely to pre- 
s c n ~  \vli:it lids been achieved at home but by pre- 
scr\.ing nnd cstcndinz that achievement it  has been 
a n  esiimple to other nations abroad. Moreover, where 
possible, the American purpose calls for the esten- 
sion of cyiialitv in freedom. This third aspect of the 
Ii:itionnl purpose is integrally related to the nation’s 
poivcr, cliarismatic as. well as military and techno- 
logical, wliicli serves to determine the manner in 
and cstcnt to n.hich the nation carries on a policy of 
wtive espansion and e.xport of its basic institutions. 
Thus,  tlie national purpose serves to establish prior- 
ities of importance in foreign policy. National self- 

presewation is the first order of business, but this 
necessity, unless linked to the second and third ele- 
ments, is shallow and the very substance of the 
American purpose is subverted. 

Ever since the end of the American monopoly of‘ 
nuclear power, hlorgenthau’s analysis of the national 
interest has been increasingly conceived in terms 
broader than a self-centered hedonism and interest, 
Increasingly he has come to see the national interest 
in terms transcending the interest of a particular na- 
tion and comprising the interests of many nations. 

Because hiorgenthau does not consider the nation- 
al interest as a moral principle of permanent validity, 
he is able to talk about the survival of Western civili- 
zation, and of the interests of all mankind as factors 
of greater importance than the survival of the nation- 
al-states. The basis for his conclusion is that when 
the political form takes precedence over the values 
which that form is supposed to institutionalize, pre- 
sene,  and encourage, and when the attempt to main- 
tain that form threatens the esistence of those values 
in the process, then the preservation of those realized 
values must be sought through some other political 
espression. Although the nation-state has become ob- 
solete in h,lorgenthau’s eyes, nonetheless, he does not 
see that there has yet emerged any new form able to 
replace the vital function which it plays. Consequent- 
ly, until some fomi of \vorld government can be 
established, h,lorgenthau takes the position that the 
United States must work in two directions: one, it 
must seek to maintain its national power, including 
tlic nuclear arsenal and conventional forces vis-a-vis 
the Communist bloc and thereby forestall further 
Communist imperialism and hvo, i t  must recover its 
national purpose as a model for the rest of tlie nporld: 

I ‘  [The] plausibility of the American purpose, 
established in the eyes of the world by deeds, 
must again become the foundation upon which, 
supported by the modern techniques of prop- 
aganda and foreign aid, the world-wide i d u -  
ence of America must rest. 

“Tliat \vorld-yide influence must serve the in- 
terests not only of the nation but also of man- 
kind; for it must build the foundations for a 
supernational order that will take the control of 
nuclear weapons out of the hands of the nation- 
state. Thus it will be as it was at the beginning: 
\vliat America does for itself it also does for man- 
kind, and political experimentation on a world- 

. \vide scale in order to save mankind will be in 
direct line of succession to the political euperi- 
nient as which at its inception America offered 
itself to the world.” 



I have tried to make clear that Professor Morgen- 
thau believes that a realistic internationalism coin- 
cides with the nation’s true interests. Those interests, 
of course, are the values represented in human indi- 
viduals who are relatively free and relatively equal. 
It is the protection of those human values which is R 

present responsibility of tlie statesmen of nations; 
but it is illso the responsibility of \vise statesmen ivho 
are morally sensitive to seek nen. forrrs for the 
preservation and realization of human values as the 
old forms griidually lose their \validity and become 
obsolete. 

There is no doubt that hlorgenthau’s position has 
some serious weahesses,  notably his truncated view 

of lustory which derives from an inadequate epistem- 
ology and his value theory which absolutizes free- 
dom, misunderstands the nature and role of morality, 
and is not consistent in its recognition of the moral 
ambiguity of power. But, aside from these problems 
-and they are undergoing reconsideration in his 
most recent tho~ght-Hi~ns Alorgenthau Im left us in 
liis debt for tlie many insights n+icli he has contrib- 
uted to our understanding of international politics 
and .hcr ica’s  role in it. 

S.X“.EL H. h l x u  
Chaplain and Assistant 

Professor of Religion 
Dickinson College 

New Haven, Conn. 
Sir: A review as misleading as that of Thomas hlol- 
nu,  who criticized Herman F. Reissig’s “How to  
Combat Communism” in May worldview, deserves 
further discussion in your pages. The  reviewer ap- 
pears to be the one confused, not hlr. Reissig. 

If hlr. hiolnar has some secret picture of the right 
approach to Communism beyond that of Mr. Reissig, 
who is no pacifist, no isolationist, and no pagan, 
wouldn’t he tip his hahd and let us in on it? His 
review doesn’t do this. 

hlolnar worries about those who are so much less 
nationalistic than he, and so far liberal-left, as he 
would say, that he doesn’t hesitate to imply the use 
of the term communist sympathizer may be appro- 
priate. To his mind Reissig doesn’t reckon with the 
“possibility that there might be dupes of Commu- 
nism among the leftist and progressive pilgrims to 
Utopia.” He leaves the impression, without spelling 
it out for us, that there is some way of dealing with 
the internal threat these people are supposed to rep- 
resent other than the way which the Reissig pam- 
phlet would foster-the way of free discussion. I am 
assuming we agree that the F. B. I. rightly deals with 
actual and potential espionage. 

As hIr. hlolnar puts it a t  one point, “The essential 
question is, W h a t  constitutes freedom and what tac- 
tics may best serve it?’’’ One would assume that 
freedom actually consists partly in the freedom of 
such people as socialists, collectivists and hiarxists 
to promote their own ideas of political economy 
along tvith the rest of us. To call them communist 
sppathizers is to beg the question. Freedom is SUS- 

tained, that is, by arguing the case on its merits when 
these people are around, rather than by the opposite 
tactic of treating them as subversive, as the radical 
right certainly does, and as hir. hiolnar is close to 
doing. Certainly they may be naive, they may be 
wrong, they may even be “cynical” in their use of the 

po\ver-play in voluntnr)‘ organizations (as  also, in- 
cidentall~f, may be those whom hlr. hlolnar would 
more \villingly call idealists when they work \\<thin 
the parties, the unions, or the associations). Their 
ideologies may indeed be subversive to our demo- 
cratic institutions if successful in winning popular 
support or public power. 

Holvever, one would assume that free exchange ns 
to the strcngtlis of our system, political, economic, 
social, and ideological, is precisely the way w e  fight 
“communism” of this sort. In  attacking the radical 
right and its neurotic approach to this question, hlr. 
Reissig is proposing that alternative. If there is an- 
other \yay,. we have a right to hear it from hlr. hlol- 
nar. ( I t  is an old story now, from hlcCarthy days, but 
it comes to mind. An officer of the law, pursuing n 
naked Dukhobor, found that his own clothes were an 
impediment, and he caught the culprit to arrest him 
for indecent ehFosure only by’shedding progressively 
all his own apparel. To Mr. Reissig, un-freedom ap- 
pears to be the proposal of the radical right as the 
means of ‘mesting those who promote un-freedom.) 

The  other disturbing issue in the reviewer’s mind 
is combatting communism on the international front. 
liritliout going into a paper on foreign policy, \ve 
may here also ask for some positive suggestions from 
liis quarter. He  argues the inadequacy of positions 
he  calls “mere commencement address platitudes,” 
but he doesn’t tip his own hand. If NATO, and the 
hlnrshnll Plan, if foreign aid and cven the fight for 
better race relations on the domestic front, if an in- 
telligent (not blind) dedication to the capabilities 
of the UN have not served us well in our opposi- 
tion to international communism, we have a right to 
know from n critical review what has. A moratorium 
on criticism of Franco a n h o n t i n u e d  colonialisnl are 
no answers a t  all, nor are proposals for quick libera- 
tion of those under communist rule. 

Perliaps the \vork hfolnar re\iews was assuming 
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LOO tiiucli undcrst;inding of these issues among die 
public; tlicre is a deep gulf fised betn‘een the onc 
appmicli nnd tlic otlier, but tlie revienv did little in an 
intcrprcti\.e \\‘ii\.. to communicate across it. T1ie.Reis- 
sig pampIiIct is ;in :ins\vcr to the “anti-communist” 
01 tlic r,:dic:il rig11t \ v l i o  fccl t i ia t  otlicrs :ire not ;inti- 
communist. C(lIicciv:ll>ly tlic fa.r right I X I ~  rcacli seri- 
( N I  < 1) i q ) o r  L io ti S. Tlic book ic t is 1 IC! pi n s  t n ;i 11 y cl iir rcli - 
t1ii-w in tIitiir jol) of prcvt‘iiting t h t .  It is not tlcsigned 
t o  11c :I 1111ol; o n  tlic \.alucs :lritl dis\.;ilurs o f  tlic social 
,<v~~t:t i is  t l i i j  side of ;illcl bcyontl tlic Iron Curtiiiii. 
’ \ \ ’ o r ~ ~ l  socict\. riio\’es and changes riipidly no\\., 

; r i i c~  1ii;itiv of US ;ire tlic forces in it. NO devil-theory 
t l i . i t  I;i!.s-tIic clinnge to LIr; KIirusIicIie\r or to n f n i I -  
itre of Lr. S. foreign policy \vi11 suffice, nor are there 
easy iinstvcrs for our p i d a n c e  Lvlien there is a Hun- 
p l y  or ;I Laos on the horizon. In the n.ish that there 
rime, sotile \vlio discoLw others with positions differ- 
i n s  from their o\\n in tlie tortuous search for policy 
cir-ti-cis tlic communist poivcr bloc make of them 
strnw mcn and “communist s!mpnthizers.” Yet the 
otlicrs may be more in touch with tlie realities of the 
\\.orld sitriation than they. 

The Rcissig pamphlet is in touch. It is essentially a 
pamphlet. on the domestic issue, inseparable as inter- 
nntional issues are from it. The  pamphlet represents 
calm and rcuson in an area of discourse that often 
gcnerntcs niore heat than light. Indeed one gnins the 
impression tlint it \vould have received more approv- 
al from 3lr. hlolnar had it damned the communist 
tlireiit witli more lieat, even sacrificing some of the 
“pl;ititutlcs” to gain the space. The platitudes, how- 
cvcr, rcliitc to work we have at  hand in our o\vn 
soci:il structures, \York ndiich may provide a base at  
l c a t  for niore on-going stability in foreign policy. 

GAYLORD B. NOYCE 

RIr. RIolnar Replies: 
Stockholm 

Sir: hiv opinion remains unchanged that hir. Reis- 
sis’s pamphlet is childish and pointless, yet I wish he  
had more articulate defenders. This debate could be  
then more searching, and, incidentally, some sharper 
accusations might be levelled against me tlinn mere 
“confusion.” 

Ho\vevcr, “confusion,” “nationalistic,” “right-wing- 
cr,” “ncurotic” ( I  am suneying my critic’s arsenal) 
leiive me indifferent. hlv comment on hlr. Reissig’s 
pnniphlct \vas-and remiins-that the author does not 
fiillv undcrstnnd communism (see my quotation in 
thc original piece) \vlien lie 1) suggests that \ve 
sliorrld Irt otlier nations e it out; 2 )  sees i n  some 
coni~~iunist-ntl~~oc;ited doctrines a needctl corrective 
to our o\vn scllislincss; and 3 )  recommends that in 
Ggliting coininunis~n \ve should first rid ourselves of 
our onm errot’s aiid evil deeds. These are tlie main 

points I remember. As I am writing this in Stock- 
holm, I do not have the original test or my review 
\vith me.) 

Lct my  critic’s mind be at  rest: I do not propose 
that l l r .  Reissig’s right to issue pamphlets on com- 
munism be revoked. Right-winger as I may be, I re- 
spect otlicr people’s riglit to speak, publish, teach 
ancl deb:itc. But ; i s  a critic, I may perhups be allo\\.ed 
to s n v  tint l l r .  Rcissig’s approach to the problem- 
\vliicil I best spell out here: communism as a doc- 
trine, t h  esistcnce of domestic subversion mostly by 
dupcs, tlie adec luq .  of oGcinl safcguarcls, the do’s 
iind tlont’s in forcign policy t i s - a - t k  Soyiet Russia- 
is simplistic nnd naive. In other \!Fords, n.e c l0  not 
dcnl here ivit l i  tlie question of whether discussion is 
good or bad, but wliether hlr. Reissig’s contribution 
to the disctrssion is nienningful. In my opinion it js 

not. 
Thus, I do not have to propose a better method 

tliun discussion, but  rather that more knowledge and 
luciditv be brought to it. 

No\r to the second point. In answer to my critic’s 
challenge I \vis11 to announce that my book on The 
T K O  Fciccs of Arriericnn Foreign Policy will be pub- 
lished this fall by Bobbs-h,Iemll. I cannot give here 
\\-hat he espects “from my quarter,” that is “some 
positive suggestions about combatting communism 
on the inkrnational front.” But even if I had space 
for it, it n.ould prove useless. First, because my critic 
has me safely pigeonholed among neurotic right- 
\vingers and holders of “devil-theories about Air. 
Klirushchev”; second, because the terms and esam- 
ples he uses show that lie and I are, indeed, in very 
different camps with little chance for dialogue. This 
can be well illustrated: lie asks me to make “positive 
suggestions,” then he remarks that there are no easy 
unswers for the Laos problem. ( I  espected him to 
:idd Cuba too.) I f  I were to suggest an answer he 
obviously dislikes, he ‘\voold retort that I am not 
in touch with the realities of the world situation. 
Etc., etc. 

No, I am not in Laos, but I recently returned from 
Berlin, where I talked to local officials and journal- 
ists and made a thorough visit to many points of the 
\\‘all. I venture to guess that my critic can see no 
easy answer for his guidance when Berlin is “on the 
horizon,” or that lie will suggest that the answer is 
to opcn Prince Edwnrd county’s public schools to 
Negro clddren. If I say that American and Ii’estern 
troops ought to have h o c k e d  down the IVaU on 
.4ugrist 13 nncl that while race segregation is bad, i t  
I i x  no releviincc to our fight against communism, 
11r. Soycc will reach for his adjectives. Thus lie will 
Ii;ivc ;I good consciencc plus the feeling that lie is 
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.. . in touch.” I shall not disturb him. 


